
Perfect shiny microfoam, also 
from plant-based alternatives

World class foam on demand - 
Latte Art ready in different 

textures

Iced coffee with milk foam top - 
three seperate phases and two 

types of drinks possible

Cold brew -  Produce the 
nitro effect without the 

need for nitro

Sell new drinks 
at higher prices

Upgrade your possibilities

Multiple 
textures and 
phases in one 

drink

Cold
foam & drinks

Technical specs:
Dimension: 


220mm (W) x 520mm (H) x 220mm (D)

Weight: 


Milk module: 11.2 kg; Fridge: 14.0 kg; Modem: 0.5 kg


Accessories & packaging: 3.3 kg

Power: 


230VAC, 50/60Hz, max. 2300W, 

EU/UK plug

Water: 


cold water 3/4 inches required, 

filter system necessary

Different models available
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You get:

3 in 1 machine: fridge, integrated cup heater 
and milk foam unit

Clear and simple user interface (touch display), 
fully customizable

Automatic milk calibration cycle, two types of 
milks simultaneously

Highest temperature consistency and range

Additional drinks (Chocolate, Cold Brew) etc. possible

Adjustable cup holder & milk outlet

Full telemetry and remote access (service & controlling)

First level support via telephone helpdesk & telemetry


Hygienic fresh water rinse & automatic cleaning process


Second level support: simple module exchange

Finally 
...the solution you have 
been waiting for

milk 

https://latteartfactory.com/


Helpdesk

LAF 
Reseller

Remote fix via telemetry: Case 
closed. In case of hardware 
defect: Module exchange

Helpdesk and IOT enablement for

fees apply

Call

Send parcel with 
replacement module to 

customer (free) or swap for 
them (chargeable)

LAF sold for 4,290 € or 
rented for  99 € per 

month

+ mandatory service 

package and 
installation

Latte Art Factory

by Barista Productions 

Modules centrally 
repaired

fees apply

Defect module 
picked up

Defect modules 
shipped

Modules consolidated and 
shipped to Barista Productions 
in bulk and delivered back to 

customer
Modules shipped 
back as good as 

new

Coffee shop

In summary

Serviced and updated remotely

Multiple phases and textures 
in one drink

Cold foam

Hot foam (up to 70°C+)

Consistent temperature

Different textures

Silky smooth Latte Art foam

Shiny microfoam on demand

Your unfair  over 
the 

advantage
competition

Your solution for
and

perfect 
milk foam new drinks 

Latte Art Factory models 
for every use case Countertop 4L fridge

Essential 4

Countertop 4+4L fridge

Essential 4+4

Countertop 4+10L fridge

Essential 4+10

Undercounter 4L fridge*

Bar 4

Undercounter 4L+10 fridge

Bar 4+10

*includes a connector for second 
customer owned fridge

Classic speed up to 900ml per 60 sec

up to 1500 ml per 60 secs (requires 16A)Pro speed


